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THE

UYL-NA

When we think of the Ukrain
ian Youth's league of North Amer
ica, we are at times inclined to
look upon it.as a lusty youngster,
a growing lad full of energy and
ambition, throwing it to the winds
indiscriminately, with no particular
plan of action and goal firmly In
mind. But *4hat is the way of
youth.
* v

HOW tHE KOZAKS GREETED THE
UKRAINIAN NEW YEAR

Toward a Proper Way of Approaching
the Russian Problem?

Ukrainian Radio
Announcer-Producer

To be sure, the Ukrainian Youth's
League of North America is no
youngster in* the age of its existence.
The Ukrainian Week in August
1933 at the Chicago World's Fair,
was the date and place of its birth.
Although today the league is com
posed of the younger portion of the
younger Ukrainian American gen
eration, born and raised here, still
attached to it in one form or an
other rather haphazardly we must
say, are some of the old diehards
who were with the league in its
earlier years.
These diehards of late have^ieen
disquieted by several factors in the
league's development.

burgh, Newark, and mostly from
New York, thereby making the Uk
rainian song known all over. We
are sure the same can be done
now, especially since we have s o
many gifted and enterprising peo
ple in the league. And s o we hope
that for example, the approaching
Hayvoronaky memorial concert,
concert, and especially the "Echoes
of Ukraine" festival will be de
signed in a manner to attract and
interest non-Ukrainians and that
they be reported in the American
press. :
Secondly, composed as it is of na
tive born Americans, the UYL-NA
should by all means execute Its
duty to the Ukrainian people in
their native but Soviet enslaved
land. It must be admitted thai out
side the resolutions passed at its
conventions it has not been very
active in aiding the Ukrainian
Cause. In pre-war days the league
was definitely active in this respect,
cooperating with organizations de
voted exclusively to the Cause,
such as .the now defunct "Obyednanye," sending petitions and tele
grams to the President of the
United States, the State Depart
ment, etc. Such
interventions
proved to be quite efficacious, in
asmuch they 'came not from im
migrants but from native Ameri
cans, and young ones at that. And
so we do hope that here the league
turn over a new leaf and take
more effective action to help our
kinsmen, and their spearhead, the
famed UPA, to win Ukrainian na
tional freedom and independence.
And here closer cooperation with
the nationally representation Uk
rainian Congress Committee of
America Is needed.

PART П
Ted Mallie. young Ukrainian
bring out the drum-sticks, which
American from Brooklyn, New
THE GERMAN BLUNDER AND THE UKRAINIAN POSITION
he had under his supervision as
York has for the past four years
the mark of bis office, then to car
DURING WORLD WAR П
been a regular producer-announcer
ry out of the church the various
over Station W.O.R. of the Mutual
military ensigns, then the cymbals,
In the first installment of this would be given| the land they de
Broadcasting System.
and to strike them as a signal for analysis of Life's article on the sired.
First of all. the Ukrainian cul
In addition to his regular duties
the Kozaks to come to the council. Russian problem, we summarized
These two negative attitudes on
tural
angle. Marvelous progress
at
Mutual,
Ted
has
recently
be
The drummer entered the church, Mr. Wallace Carroll's new approach the part of the Germans were to
come assistant producer of the Uk has been made here in form of the
brought out the cymrobais, struck to the question, namely that of have disastrous results later on.
rainian portion of the Voice of "Echoes of Ukraine" festivals spon
them once. At this signal, the Koz "psychological fission." In the
Yet, despite this policy, the Ger
aks hurried, as bees for honey, to present article we shall continue, man troops, writes. Mr. Carroll, America. This means that for some sored annually by the Ukrainian
the council square, which had just to analyze the German blunders in were greeted with Ьреп arms by six days of the week Ted Mallie is New York Metropolitan Area Com
been freshly evened out and strewn Ukraine as well as the j>osition of millions of Soviet e^tizenry, espe busy at all hours directing and an mittee, a member of the league.
with sand. Thirty six barracks, the Ukrainians in ,Mr. Carroll's cially in Ukraine, White Ruthenia nouncing. We are after him to League groups in other cities have
also done good work in this respect.
Yavornitsky's description of how "kurins," surrounded this green own deductions.
and the Baltic States, non-Russian have him come out with the latest
Ukrainian news over one of his However these spectacles have been
the Kozaks greeted the New Year in the shape of a horseshoe. .At
countries.
Without^
orders
from
The author went to a great ex
is an interesting and colorful one, its southern end the green was tent in attempting to show, using the government, German front-Vine midnight news brodcasts from Mu desiged primarily for Ukrainian
audiences. And there's the rub.
and timely for our readers at this bordered by the Sitch Church and captured German documents, how units began accepting the coopera tual.
At the age of sixteen Ted man For as we see it, our collective
time. Translated into English it a bastion-like belfry.
tion
of
the
peoples.
At
first,
the
Hitler missed his greatest oppor
duty, outside acquainting ourselves
runs as followa:— .
Having struck the cymbals once, tunity in knocking Russia out of Ukrainians, Baits, White Ruthen- aged to get into radio and there
with
our Ukrainian cultural herit
he
has
remained
despite
studying
Every New. Year's day the Za- the "dobueh" went back to the the war by having committed un ians, and even the Russian them
porozhian Kozaks would redistri church and took from there the pardonable mistakes from the selves, were used as helpers in mil Law at New York ^University, age, Is to pass it on to our fellow
bute their lands and elect their military banner and carried it out viewpoint of "psychological fission" itary kitchens, in motor pools, re from which he graduated. His name Americans who are not of Ukrain
ian descent, so that American cul
officers.
• _•
into the square. Then he struck almost at the outset of the hostili pair shops, and the like. Later should really be pronounced- "MalIn the field оГ organization, the
on, as German casualties increased, lay'.' or translated into English, ture may gain thereby. Here im
Many days before the New the cymbals twice. At this signal ties.
these were allowed to go up to the "Small." For all practical purposes provement is needed. We recall the league- has made definite progress,
Year's Day, the. Kozaks who lived the officers of the Sitch commune
When the Germans launched
in their winter quarters, on rivers, sallied into the square, the "ota- their invasion of the Soviet Union front .as ammunition and supply it has become Mallie. Once you pre-war years when festivals or ex exceeding quite far its pre-war re
lakes, in the steppes, some earning man-"" of the "Hsh," the military in June 1U41. they followed a great carriers, and eventually were or begin talking with Ted however hibitions of Ukrainian songs, cord. The various Ukrainian Amer
their livelihood by farming, others judge, the military "oaaul" (aide- military master plan, called "Opera ganized in their own units. And you know at once that he-te one of dances,' costumes were presented ican youth clubs are today better
by fishing, still others by bunting, de-camp), the "otamans" of the tion Barbarossa." Its over-all aim the volunteers were coming by "nashi." Speake Ukrainian and by the league before thousands I knit together than ever before,
would all hurry to the capital of thirty-seven "kurins." Each step was to drive a wedge between the hundreds of thousands every week. sings like one too. In addition to I upon thousands of non-Ukrainians, I and that speaks well for the past
his many duties he manages to find [and received fine publicity In the I and present administrations,
all the Kozaks community, the ped forward carrying the ensign Soviet government and the peoples
Policy of Extermination
time to study voice.
American press. We recall the days
A special boquet should be handSitch, for the election of their of of his dignity: the "otaman"
of Stalin's empire. But the greatUpon hearing the "Banduristy" when a youth league chorus, the led to the league's publication,
ficers and the redistribution of of the "kieh" — а ЬЦг mace;
In Carnegie Hall for the first time I now defunct Ukrainian Youth's of 1 "The Ukrainian Trend." \і'л very
the judge — і
big silver
their lands.
he immediately made plans to see New York and New Jersey, made 1 newsy, and Its make-up and lllusOn the -very" New Year's Day seal; the secretary — bis pen
them again the following Monday. \ a number coast-to-coast broadcasts |trations, the work of the well
they rose very early. They wash and silver inkstand; • the "oSlavka," are excellent.
ed, dressed trr tto&z,&\щДа& beet; -saal". т—r a._ email 4шьсе..-The "do~
"xhupans," - made of colorful, • em bxtsh;''- a t the *approacJi of the ofbroidered materials; boots of soft, ficers, struck the cymbals again,
colored leather; high fur caps; in their honor.
embroidered sift, sashes. They arm
All the officers walked with their
Many Americans must still won ' Smallholders' Party, with the liq
ed themselves with sabres, pistols, heads bared. Coming to the center
a "German India," and eventually ing a concert by the "Banduristy" der if the Soviet Union actually uidation of the conspiracy and the
daggers, yataghans. When the bells of the square,-they approached
over a coast to coast hook-up an
fall of Ferenc Nagy (Nagy headed
tolled, they hurried to the Sitch first a table, on which they placed
In discussing the minority prob settled by the "superior" German nounced and produced by Ted Mal calls the tune within the satellite
states or if these states, as the a Hungarian coalition government).
race.
church of the Intercession of the their caps. Then they stood up in lem Mr. Carroll mentions that the
In order to achieve this great de lie, another Ukrainian American Kremlin claims, are actually In Then the kulak (the more prosper
Holy Virgin.
one row, in an order of their rank, entire strategical perimeter of the
sign,
Hitler had not hesitated to who is rising to the heights of suc dependent "people's democracies." ous class of farmer) became an
and bowed to all four sides to the Soviet Union is inhabited by the
Attend Mass
cess in radio and television.
They must wonder too just how enemy, then the leading role of
glorious order. The Kozaks, all non-Russian p є о p le s, some of use any and all weans to quench
There they attended first the.
Communism manages to overrun a our party and the working class
whatever
hopes
the
peoples
of
the
*u
*u Lt_i. «»»«, «,hi/.K with their heads bare, stood be- whom, like the Ukrainians, have
matin, then the high mass, which
•
state—Czechoslovakia,
for example was strengthened... This develop
hind the "otamans of the r bows. been openly advocating independ Soviet Union had. He ordered that —a cordon composed of Estonia,
was as a rule celebrated by two
—which had always had a high ment, our development into a dic
the
Soviet
POWe
be
treated
harsh
ence.
Among
others
he
lists
tne
Soon in the square a priest ap
Latvia. Lithuania. Ukraine, Tatary
tatorship of the proletariat, was
priest, monks of the monastery of
degree of individual freedom.
peared and celebrated a mass be Finns and Karelians, Latvians. ly and starved as soon as possible. and other autonomous units under
crowned
and definitely assured... by
the Savior at Mezhehiria in Kiev.
The
October
issue
of
Foreign
Affore the council started. When the Lithuanians, White Russians (Ru- Those who survived were herded German leadership.
The two priests had to meet strict
fairs
carried
a
revealing
answer
і
the
destruction
of the right wing
behind
barbed
wire
or
put
to
heavy
Driest had finished the mass, the thenians), Georgians, Armenians,
requirements of an exemplary life
to these questions. It was written of the Socialist Party and the
(Concluded on page S)
"otaman" of the ;*kish" announced Azerbaijanians, Turkmen, and the work. The same happened with the
^and eloquence ід sermons. The two
by Josef Revai, whom the mag-1 establishment of the unified Worto the assembled that the meeting Kozaks. Despite the fact that the volunteers who were going at fret
priests were assisted b'yfltwo dea
azine terms "the leading theorjst kere' party."
will
to
Germany
in
the
initial
stages
was in order, "Esteemed braves! Germans knew these facts, they
VETS TO SPONSOR BENEFIT of Hungarian Communism," and
cons possessed of good voices, twe
That is a frank and accurate de
We have now the New Year's Day: kept silent on this problem at the of the German occupation. When
DANCE
singers, a sexton and a whole choir
scription
of the standard Com
news
of
the
German
treatment
got
was
published
In
a
Hungarian
beginning
of
the
war.
n accordance with an old ancient
of singers, old and young, who at
munist technique, written from the
Marxist journsl.
The same policy was adopted on back to Ukraine, volunteering for
custom we ought to redistribute
tended the Sitch school and lived
Vets to Sponsor Benefit Dance
The gist of Revai's remarkable inside. It applies in principle to
among our members the rivers, the peasant problem, although the the labor stopped momentarily and
on special privileges of the com
The Ukrainian American Vet article is found in this paragraph; every country which has adopted
able-bodied-men
and
women
took
lakes, and the privileges of hunting German intelligence sources cate
mune, independent of the general
erans Post No 7 of New York and "We were a minority in parlia the Marxist religion. The Kremlin
gorically reported that the collec to the woods.
and fishing.
Sitch government. Upon entering
the Pvt. Nicholas Minue Post No ment... but at the same time we actively aids.'und abets the move
tive
farms
were
universally
un
There were, of course, some in
"So we should!" they responded.
the church, the Kozaks stood in
1260, American Legion, acting represented the leading force. We ment, and the threat of Red armp
popular. But the Nazis preferred fluential Germans, who saw noth
special places, according to the "We shall distribute them as is the
jointly will sponsor a benefit dance had decisive control over the police action always exists. The wolf-into
leave
these
big
farming
units
ing
but
disaster
in
this
suicidal
rank and division. While the priest ancient custom."
for the benefit of the Ukrainian forces. Our force... was multiplied sheep's-clothing device is always
intact, as they would offer the policy of Hitler'e. Among them,
Then the military scribe stepped
was reading the Evangelium, the
Veterans Welfare Fund.
by the fact that the Soviet Union, employed to disarm the people.
same advantages to an invader as writes Mr. Carroll, was the Nazi
Kozaks grasped their swords by forward. He had already written
Realizing the value of coopera and the Soviet army, were always And, once power is seized, all op
to Stalin. So the Nazi commanders "philosopher," Alfred Rosenberg
the hilts and pulled them out of the names of ail the properties to
tion — so that the objective could there to support us with their as position is liquidated — including
were instructed not to raise the who was advocating the dissolution
the sheathe to the . middle, thus be divided upon small slips of
be realized, both organizations are sistance... When we struggled di even the more moderate elements
the hopes of the peasants that the of the Soviet Union, and the estab
giving a sign that they were ready paper. Now he mixed the lots, by
working in a spirit of comradeship. rectly and apparently only for within the socialist ranks.
much-hated collective farms would lishment of a "cordon sanitaire"
to defend God's word against the shaking them and called the "oThe monies to be raised will go into steadfast achievement of bourgeoisRevai's article implies one more
be broken «one day and that they between Russia proper and Europe,
tamans" of the "kurins," one after
"infidels."
the Ukrainian Veterans Welfare democratic tasks, we fought as fact of the highest importance. The
Fund, to be used to aid those vet-, well for the establishment and as Communists must win, an election
The high mass completed, the another to .come forward and to
erane or their families who may be surance of the conditions which or any other form of political
Kozaks scattered from the church draw lots. The "otamans" came for
in need of assistance — both mo made possible the socialistic trans struggle only once — then they
to their respective "kurins", bar ward and each drew a lot. Then the
racks, to take their lunch. Here scribe read which section of the
formation. The chance in the de are in for good, unless war or re
ly rated the number one collegiate rally and financially.
The dance will be held Saturday, velopment of our people's demo volution unseats them. Those who .
they prayed before ikons, greeted land fell to each "kurin" for this
basketball team in the country,
year.
There
were
no
quarrels
or
January 21, 1950 at Lenox Hall, cracy into the dictatorship of the believe in free, representative go
each other with the festival, then
established a new scoring record 256 East 2nd St. beginning at 8:30
took off for a time their expensive arguments, and the "otamans"
proletariat began with the de vernment must win every time if
in New York City's famous Madi- P. M.
outward attire and took seats at thanked the ofiicers and returned
struction of the right wing of the they are to survive.
The Ukrainian American Vete
json Square Garden by dropping in
the table. The "otaman" of the to their places. Thus the Zaporozh"kurin" took a seat in the honorary ian Kozaks distributed all the land
a total 36 points against the high rans Post No 7 (recently sponsored placed Person was being sent to us forced into farm labor by the Ger
corner, under the ikons, where an from the mouth of the Samara ri
ly touted St. Joseph's College of the famous Ukrainian Bandurists from New York."
mans. Because she came to the
Chorus at Washington Irving High
image lamp was burning continual ver to the upper course of the
The DP whom Mrs. Deen took in Deens on Christmas Day, they de
Philadelphia
this past Saturday
Konka
and
from
the
"poroh"
sec
School
on
January
2"
1950.
ly, and where on the table stood
to her home on Christmas Dsv cided to call her Christina, to which
evening, 'reports Walter Danko.
platters for the collection. Haying tion of the Dniepr to the mouth of
was Kryea Paraska, a 29-year-old she gladly assented.
Sports Director of the UYL-NA.
dined and drank, for the festival's the Boh.
UNUSUAL CHRISTMAS CtDTT" Ukrainian girl. "Though travel"We can hardly wait until we
Bake, some beer and mead, the
Zawoluk, who is only 19 years
worn and nervous," the columnist get her dressed in neat, correct
Election of Leaders
•
Kozaks rose from 4he tables, said
"Unusual Christmas Gift not writes, "this redcosted end hatless ly fitting clothes," the columnist
of age, is a Ukrainian hailing from
grace, thanked the "otaman" of t h e As soon as. the distribution was
Brooklyn, N. Y. Last season, he Wrapped in Red Bow in Red Coat girl had a sweet smile and a kind writes. "After we get her dressed
"kurin," the cook, each other and completed, the drummer again beat
performed with the New York St. Arrives"—is the title of Edith ness in her e y e . . . a nice looking in neat clothes we shall teach her
deposited upon the platter two or the cymbals, ,and the Kozaks reas
American homeroaking methond.
George Ukrainians in the Ukrain Alderman Deen's column which ap girl."
three "shahs" fpr the purchase of sembled, sometimes to the number!
Her father and brother had been She is overcome at all the gadgets
ian Basketball League . . . But for peared In the December 27 number
provisions for the next day, and of five thousand. The "otaman"-inadditional data on Bob,'check with of The Forth Worth Press, Forth either killed or lost during the she flinds about her. And we arc
sallied from the "kurins" into the chief then addressed them in the
German invasion, her other mem a little overcome that there should
the current issue of the UYL-NA's Worth, Texas.
green, for the military council.
following manner:
magazine "The Ukrainian Trend,'
It tells of now two days before bers of the family scattered, and be another world so different from
Bob Zawoluk, 6'6" sophomore
a i n e d s a lengthy article Christmas, "quite by surprise, the all that she hacKIeft was a sister our own, a world of war and grief
•
Meet in Council Square
(Concluded from page 3)
center for St, John's University's!
this prospective All-America United Ukrainian American Relief I who Is now a nun tn^a Belgium con- and poverty and Christina bears
Here the "otaman" of the "kish"
Committee wired UB that a Dis-ivent. During the war she had been the scars of them all."
basketball team, wnlch is current-candidate.
. ordered the jnititary drummer to* iOIN THE C. N. A. DO IT NOW!
Last Saturday was the Ukrain
ian N e w Year's.Day. In greeting it,
we could not help but recall a de
scription we read some time ago by
Dmytro Yavornitsky on how it was
greeted by certain famous ances
tors of ours, the Kozaks, warriors
par excellence, renowned through
out Europe during the 16th and
17th centuries for their wars in the
cause of Ukrainian national liber
ties and their defense of Ukraine
against the invasions of the Tar
tar hordes.
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Soviet Semantics
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UKRAINIAN STAMPS

A BOOK REVIEW

On iReeofc/

by *3&1ЩаЬ\

SELECTED P O E M S . By Ivan
al arrangements. They are skill
"THE BANDURISTY"
Franko. From the translation of
ful, they afford opportunity fox all
By ROMAN SMAL-STOCKY
Parcival Cundy. Edited by Clar
The record crowd In Carnegie
Stamp collection is a very pop 1928 the first stamp exhibition in
sorts of sophisticated effects as cer
Marquette University
ence A. Manning. New York: Hall for the concert of the Banular pastime occupation. How Ukraine was given, in Kiev. The
tain pealing fortissimo followed by
Philosophical Library, 1948. Pp. duristy was a fitting tribute frorr
The study of language counts* civilized world—in this sense, there ever, it has also a great educational first convention of the Ukrainian
pianissimo echoes, like a sudden
xxiii,
265.
$4.50.
a
great
city
to
a
superb
musical
or
as an Important part the science fore, there was really "one world." value, because in the consecutive philatelists was held in May 1927
registration or terraced sonority of
This volume of poems written by ganization. It was a pity however
of semantics. This aims to explain Leaders of opposing ideologies, stamp issues the history of the in Lviw. ^There were several Uk
an organ."
_, ,.
Ivan
Franko
and
translated
from
that
steps
were,
not
taken
to
insure
the meaning, the development and even enemies, were nonetheless country is indirectly depicted. rainian Philatelistic societies, such
"Admirable
as.
this
is, and ef
Ukrainian
into
English
by
Percival
the presence of the city's leading
the life of the various words in the bound together by words of clear Since most of us so little know as "Ukraine" ш Kharkiv. "Ukrain
fective, too, it tends,, toward the
Cundy,
uncovers
to
the
Anglomusic
critics.
As
it
was,
the
"New
modern tongues. It is, so to speak ly established meaning, by ideas about the stamps of Ukraine, it ian Philatelistic Society" in Lviw
self-conscious and over sophisti
the physiology as distinct from the clearly undestood, by a common would be proper to acquaint the (1918) and others and several Saxon world a new leaf of Ukrain York Herald Tribune" was the only cation. Here is an excellent chorus,
ian culture. It gives a specimen of paper to send down a critic. Hfc
anatomy of language.
moral code. White meant white, readers with this interesting sub philatelistic journals, as "Ukrain
the poetic crcativencss of the great write-up was excellent but it wax with a fine technique and a big re*
It has been discovered that the and black was black. There wast j e c t .
ian Philatelist (1925). "Der Uk
est Ukrainian poet after Taras buried and no effort was made to pertory at its disposition. Perhaps
meaning of every modern word of as there will always be, competi
First stamps published in Uk raine Philatelist" (1920).
Shevchenko.
Franko clearly for give the group a "break." The what it has to do now is'to forgett
the spiritual-cultural sphere in tion among nations; but the mean raine for local use were the stamps
On March 15, 1939, the first post mulated the demand for an inde critic wrote strictly from a music itself."
volves a very complicated living ings of words, the rules of the of the so-called regional land post al stamp of the independent Car
Certainly there,-is room for
structure, consisting of the "usual" game were internationally estab which were issued by 43 "zemstvo" pathian Ukraine was issued. Un pendent and united Ukraine as the al point of view, clean, cut ant' much improvement in the "Bandyfatherland
of
the
Ukrainian
com
dried
and
nothing
more.
meaning, the "occasional" mean lished. To call b l a c k
white (local self-government oreanhw- fortunately, it was in circulation
risty" but I sincerely, hope they
Compared to this review, OHr w i l l ' never chango the remark
ing, the personal occurence, to or white black was a fraud, to tions) in the years 1866-1916. for only one day because the Hun mon man. He not only depicted the
misery
of
the
Ukrainian
masses,
Downes' criticism of Leonard de able style, then* freshness, their lit
gether with the powerful emotion which no serious political leader Those stamps for the most part garian invaders occupied Khust,
al components added by the speak dared stoop for fear of dishonor had the typical Ukrainian ornamen the capital of the land, and later hut also pointed out ways to lib Payr's Infantry Chorus this past tle imperfections that are so typic
eration
from
national
and
social
er. These words are highly charged and ridicule.
tation. The first stamps of the Uk the whole Carpathian Ukraine was oppression. Shevchenko wrote as week seemed voluminous. It is in al of all people who sing with love,
teresting to note, however, what
with emotional force. They consti
Since the establishment of the rainian National Republic (U.N.R.) overrun by the enemy. This stamp
an inspired prophet; Franko wrote Downes had to say about this ex humor and patriotic fervor. Even
tute semantic fields of mighty ten Communist dictatorship at Mos were issued in 1918 in Kiev in 10. is a great rarity now.
perfectionists have their faults as
as the scholar who taught the Uk
sions opposed by othera with mean cow, this common moral and cul 20, 30. 40 and 50 "shahy" (cents)
During the second World War rainians what to do in order that cellent choral ensemble. It is in Mr. Downes has so.ably pointed
teresting because a number of our out.
ings charged with contrary emo tural basis of the European world denominations, not perforated, with the German postal administration
,..-_,
own people have had this-to say
tional and spiritual power. Words has vanished within the Soviet the inscription "Ukrainska Narod- issued a set of stamps surcharged their ideals might be realized.
In conclusion I would like to add
Percival
Cundy.
the
translator,
concerning the "Banduristy." (I
emanate, radiate force; they ex Union. A new ideological basis has na Respublica." Later a 20 "hriv- "U k г а і n e." The Rumanian oc
that together with my brother
plode, especially when used in been forced upon the subjugated nia" stamp appeared with the in cupational forces issued special was born in England and reared in shall paraphrase.) Their soloists
Stephen I had the* great pleasure
rhetoric; and for these "explo peoples of the Union. Consequent scription "Ukrainska Derzhava" stamps with scenes from the Uk Canada. He came into close con slide, produce tones in an unortho
}f hearing the recordings made by
sions," modem broadcasting, sup ly the meaning of all those words (Ukrainian State) also without rainian lands of Bukovina and Be- tact with. Ukrainian immigrants, dox manner and are not always in
the Voice of America of the Banported now by television, has formerly rooted in the age-old perforations, which was used at sarabia as well as of South Uk mastered thoroughly their lan perfect pitch. Because they have
djurist's concert in Carnegie Hall.
guage,
learned
to
love
their
culture,
no conductor they could never sing
provided a "one-world" audience. Graeco-Roman-Christian heritage, the beginning of 1919 in the Po- raine which they named "transThey are superb..-I enjoyed them
and
endeavored
to
make
that
cul
on the radio or records. On the
Thoroughly studied, as well, has has been completely changed. So dilia district of Ukraine. Concur nistria."
ture known to the English-speaking whole the major portion of the at three separate cqneerts and most
been the historical evolution of the viet Moscow has cut herself off rently various Russian stamps sur
of all in New York. The record
When after the end of World world. Unfortunately the enthusi
criticism leveled at the "Banduris
meaning of words; their ups and from this inheritance. She has charged with the Ukrdainian Tri
ings, however, overwhelmed me.
War П, the entire Ukrainian ter astic translator died unexpectedly
ty"' was that they were not per
downs; and the evolution of the elaborated not only for herself, but dent were also circulating. Phila
The group actually sounds better
ritory was occupied by the Mus in 1947 before his work was print
fect.
Realizing
this,
it
is
important
ideas they represent—but no lin alsofor the "workers and p e a s a n t s '
extinguish over 100 types covite Communists, a large num
and the listener hears, everything.
ed.
- * _«« » L IJH _
J— U-!—I
'
,
^\
,
. . .
""•
to remember that folk music is best
guist ever suspected that semantics of
all the world"
a new !ideological
ber of the Ukrainian political exiles
The book about Ivan Franko con- performed, interpreted, not as an The wonderful shadings of tone,
would play as important a role in foundation which not only oppose* of such surchargings Under the
the dynamics are all there. Mr.
escaped to the neighboring coun- consists of two parts: the biogra
art song but rather as music from
modern politics as it now does in bitterly, but denies utterly the Dennikin'e occupation the UkrainRonald
Rim, Vojce of America's
tries,
mostly
to
Germany.
Majorphy and a selection of his poems. the heart of a nation, the very
the conflict between Soviet Russia Christian morality of the West to an stamps of 10, 20, and 50 "shaProduction Manager, was himself
and the Western World, represent gether with the clear-cut meaningf hy" denominations were surcharged ity of them Hved in Displaced Per- The biography is not merely a dry soul of ordinary people. So on to
overwhelmed by them.
sons camps which were super report on dates from the poet's life,
Downes' review of the Infantry
ed by the United States and Eng of the old words and terms curren* vith "Youg Roaaii." Some U. N. R.
Uamps exhorted by Wrangel - to vised by the Allied Authorities. In but a picture of the period and com Chorus:
When these records were played
land.
^ w e s t e r n Europe. Thus developed stanbul (1920) were surcharged these camps they enjoyed some
for the first time,in. jhe Slavonic
munity in which the author lived.
"Sometimes the performances section of the "Voice," Mr. Rim
The Such a biographical sketch calls
Common Words Bat Not Common the present spiritual crisis whicl vith "Russkaia Pochta." In 1920 extra-territorial privileges.
is fundamentally religious. Th< he Soviet government in Khar- camp post offices issued special
were too carefully ordered, and in told us, in no time, ai all the room
Meanings
for fundamental studies of mod
foundation of the Soviet Union ii \ov
surcharged the Ukrainian stamps to be placed in use within ern Ukraine. Dr. Cundy has achieved a measure resitricteet Rhythm is and corridor wereoverfljowing with
What is the real reason for this'materialism: fanatical atheism stamps with "Rub." In the Soviet the camps. There were some com
not merely a matter of accent, or people inquiring aud praising them.
this with success. The selection of
interesting phenomenon in c o n t e m - | h idolatry of the state—a stat< Ukraine the stamps of U.N.R. memorative stamps that circulated
of arranged retards aad accelera The entire concert, had to be play
of poems is fortunate. The trans
porary political life? What changes j
dictatorship of an armec' were valid up to January 192І, all over Germany. The most in
tions. Rhythm is ebb and flow, ed before the crowd could be dis
have occurred in the world to cause j minority safeguarded by politica' n some places even longer. In Au teresting of these Ukrainian issues lator selected 4hose poems which heartbeat, and impulse."
persed. Seems as though the "Ban
best characterize the spiritual
statesmen and diplomats to d r a w | p u
tate dedicated to revolu
gust 1920 the government of the appeared in the D.P. camp. Gangho- greatness of the author. The Hymn
"Formalism can be the foe of duristy" haven't heard that they
up common declarations, to sign lon in the name of progress, thf U.N.R. ordered to take out of cir fersicdlung in Regensburg and in
creative Interpretation. We also cannot play over the radio of make
the^Atlantic Charter, the Statutes | merciless destruction of all oppoei culation all the stamps published the camp for the Ukrainian prison The Pioneers, The W i t h e r e d
found conventionality — high-class I records because they have no one
Leaves,
Moses—are
all
poems
that
of the U.N., only to stupefy the tion, a state for which class war if oreviously in exchange for new ers of wa* in Rimini, Italy.
conventionality, nevertheless con to actually conduct them during
reveal the author's silhouette.
world with a great surprise: the an essential of foreign and interioi stamps printed at the Military and
At the same time there appeared
Today the Ukrainian, nation ap ventionality—in many of the chor concerts.
"high contracting powers" agreed policy, for which all means aw Geographic Institute at Vienna in
some
local
Issues
of
Scout
welfare
pears in Eastern Europe with inonly about common words, pho just BO long as they destroy the values of 2, 3, 30, 50, 80 and 800
and commemorative stamps.
I creasing force, waging an uneven
netically spoken, but not about class enemy; a state vitalized b\
j'*hrivnia," all perforated^ 24 and
The year Шв was of a great Struggle' against the Bolshevist
' common meanings?' -file* text of hatred aurf'fcohtempt tor tb» whole
'10
mm. with the inscription importance in the history of the colossus for the liberation of Uk
the Atlantic Charter and of the non-Communist world and com
"Posbta Ukrainska Narodnia Res- Ukrainian refugees. As a conse raine from foreign occupation.
Statutes of the U.N. are the begin mitted by its ideals to the ruin of
By WILLIAM SHUST
•.'.
oublika." In August 1920 a series quence of the consolidation of the Those who wish to understand the
ning of the second Babel, a worse that world. This Soviet-Moscow
of 16 so-called Ukrainian field Ukrainian political parties the courage of the Ukrainian Insurgent
And everything goes wrong!
Babel than the first, because in ideology is now attacking the old
boo mild. Despondency? — too in
stamps appeared by surcharging the Ukrainian National Council Army have only to read the works
The words come out edgewise. tellectual.- Disgust?—emphatically.
spite of agreement on the phonetic European ideas of religion, of thr
"shahy" and "hrivnia" issues. In began its work in July 16, 1948. of two Ukrainians, the poetess The smile is weak when it should
forms of words, the parties con dignity of man. of a morality
The sincere disgust (if the two
cerned no longer understand one wherein the end determines, but the ^Ukrainian S.S.R., in connec It was decided that special Ukrain Lesya Ukrainka and the poet Ivan be forceful. Your mind becomes a words can be coupled) with the
tion* with the famine of 1921-22, ian stamps should be introduced Franko. Franko, in particular, be blank and your heart drops some
another. There is so much dis
entire existence and' organization
does not justify the means. It is at in June 1923 a series of stamps for for the internal Ukrainian com
agreement as to the meaning of
came the spiritual leader of the where beneath your toes.
of^the world.
tacking as well the idea of the relief of the destitute was issued munication. The profit from the
the words that in the future, diplo
modern Ukrainian generation. No
The whole arrangement of values
Meaningless words flash across
democratic state, which is gov (10. 20, 90 and 150 "karbovantsi") sale was to be turned to the nation
matic discussions, in addition to
other modern Ukrainian poet has and ideas collapses. No bright the movie screen of the mind. Hate,
erned by, elections, guided by the with the Inscription "Poshta U. S. al fund.
the ordinary diplomatic translators,
left such a mark on the mentality words now. no pretty and precise
majority, built upon the belief that S. R. For relief of starving." These
Thus the Ukrainian National of contemporary Ukrainians. The phrases, — only cold hard reality, sorrow, frustration, .anger, venge
will require the services of a
ance, love, — nonsense.
progress is achieved by evolution, were the only stamps issued in So Council issued a set of stamps in
"semanticist."
volume is not merely a sample of striking like a fist of granite.
The entire disjointed pattern of
convinced of the necessity of class- viet Ukraine which had an inscrip commemoration of its first conven
modern Ukrainian poetry but a
There it is, that same old frus
What has gone wrong with solidarity; the ideas of non-inter tion in the Ukrainian language.
tion on July 16, 1948. The set con source of understandng of the trating feeling, with no meaning, thought is nonsense. Like a gigant
the world? Why is that the So ference in the Internal affairs of
ic kaleidoscope.
In the Western Ukrainian Re sists of six values and depicts sym modern Ukrainian spirit.
no inspiration, no lift to life.
viets on the one side and the rest other states,
of international co- public the old Austrian stamps bolically the struggle of the Uk
Your body hangs limply on your
states, of
Mahwah,
N.
J.
Nothing matters only the im soul, and the whole foolish world
of the world on the other can find operation,
of good-will men, of were surcharged in several issues. rainians for their independence. It
mediate and necessary.
Nicholas D. Chubaty.
no "common language," that is, brotherhood, of peace.
is nothing — an eternity of nothIn 1918-19 two original Ukrainian is of interest to note that Mr.
You grope as in darkness, in ingness
("Thought")
"words with common meanings?"
stamps
for
registered
mall
value,
Jacob
Hnisdovskyv
who
designed
Soviet "Infallability'
the midst of light, for the place
^/g^ Western Europe had to face ths
Physically you are capable of
30 and 50 cents, were issued in the series of 5, 15, 20 and 50 "sha
where there is no world, no other
_,
.
пгаГ waves of ideological anarchy
doing the necessary things, but
Now Soviet Moscow requires the Kolomeya. In 1920 a new series hy" of this set is now residing in
people,
nothing
—
just
the
word
Bill training before July 25, 1951.
with the rise of Nazism. Goebbels acknowledgement of its own in of stamps was ordered, but it did St. Paul, Minnesota.
spiritually there Is a cancerous
'alone'.
created many ideological word-fal fallahility in all matters regarding not get into circulation.
growth
that gnaws at your heart
Q.
Is
there
a
deadline
date
for
Those who are interested in a
The only solace is to withdraw
sifications; but all his propaganda "the workers and peasants of the
In 1918 the first Ukrainian postal detailed information on the matter the reinstatement of my National into the inner recesses of your stems and threatens' destruction.
was merely a forgery of ideological whole world;" requires the pious notes and postcards with the in should obtain a booklet published
Slowly the pendulum swings to
Service Life Insurance policy?
mind. That at least is an inviolable
word-coins. Goebbels was only admiration of its "historical mis scription "World Postal Union. in 1949 by the Ukrainian National
the other side and, 'with quiet and
sanctuary.
A. No. There is no deadline date
a word-coiner — an average, but sion to organize the world accord- Postal Card," with the Ukrainian Council, "Ukrainian
solitude, with contemplation and
Postage
Words, thoughts, actions, are meditation (words which them^
talented pupil of the masters ii ng to Communistic plans; requires Trident were printed. These were Stamps," written in Ukrainian for World War П Veterans who
Moscow, why now harvest th« »he recognition of itself by the surcharged later by the Soviet gov- with good abstracts in English and wish to reinstate their lapsed NSLI meaningless. Phrases come inco selves connote and demand restful
herently. Despair? — the word is thought) comes the thread of life
crops produced by more than thir world as the chosen leader of hu ernment with a five pointed Star!German. The book is properly il- policies.
ty years of broadcast and printer manity. Soviet Moscow forbids dis of the Bolshevists. In October llustrated.
Q. I am a World/'War I widow
— Hope.
,
propaganda. After the allied vie cussion of communist dogma, and
of a veteran whe/served 80 days minimum requirement for widow'f
••,,.'
; і і
a
'
gga
The only refuge. The-last resort.
in the U. S. Army. Am I entitled to pension rights, unless the veteran Glorious, warm, sympathetic, wel
tory, the Communistic semantic de from its stratospherical height uses
a pension?
4uge started with dynamic fore "naplewat" (spit on it) to express
was discharged for eervice-incurred come, consummate hope.
to inundate the whole world. Back its complete contempt for the rest
A. Ninety days of service ів the or service-aggravated disability.
The heart and mind work in uni
ed by the Communist party of cver> of the world. The leading Soviet
son, everything else Is forgotten.
Veterans Administration gave mailing V-A their premium pay
nation, Moscow now tries to im paper. Izvestia on July 5, 1947,
Only deep abiding 'hope and unpose its dictatorship upon tht states in its editorial: "Our culture veterans four pieces of advice ments. By waiting, they run the
shakeable faith elevate the frus
meanings of words among all na is many times higher than bour that, if followed, will enable them risk of allowing their insurance
(Concluded)
(2) trated animftl to the level of true
tions.
At the same time that America in creating in the United States a humanity.
geois culture. It reflects a system to keep their National Service Life to lapse.
which is higher than any bourgeois Insurance in force with little ef
Only then does some light come
To Call Black White
4. Veterans making premium applauds the British and Dutch veritable "spiritual Soviet-Russian
system. Our literature, art and fort and practically no trouble.
payments by mail should use.the actions in granting the right of occupation zone," embracing many through the complicated foliage
Here are the four points:
The scholars of semantics, con philosophy have a right to teach
premium envelopes furnished by self-determination to the peoples important pests in universities, in which is the jungle of life.
1. Checks, money orders or pos
ducting research in word-meanings, others a new and universal human
Only then do eyes see. minds
V-A. If they do not use this en of their former empires, American the world of journalism, and in the
analysing all facts and eources. have morality, a new set of feelings, a tal notes sent to V-A in payment
velope, they should identify fully press and officials have been in government bureaucracy, have had undertand, ears hear, and hearts
found that words used in politico new attitude toward the world." of NSLI premiums should be made the remittance by giving full name, duced through the conspiratorial the shpport of American fellow- sing.
., .
and ideologies do not hang in men Izvestia concluded this editorial payable to the Treasurer of the address, insurance number and ar efforts of these two groups to deny travellers and left-wing enthusi
Only then docs a person breathe
air. Their roots are planted deep with these sentiments: "Our great United States and not to the V-A med forces serial number. Also these basic rights to the oppressed asts, all under the protection of with his soul.
in the tradition of our common est pride, is our Soviet ideology. or to an individual or to cash.
they should make certain they ad non-Russian nationalities of the the American Communist Party.
Greco - Roman - Christian culture The greatest achievement of world
V-A said that some checks are dress the envelope to the proper Soviet Union in order to preserve Thus these two supposedly anti
and civilization. The Scriptures of culture—-Leninism—illuminates our coming in made payable to Carl R. V-A district office.
the "Russian Empire," that mon thetical groups have brought over
the Jews and Christians have cre road. A fighting, militant ideology, Gray, Jr., Veterans Administrator,
strous prison and cemetery for into our hemisphere the timeless
(UKRAINIAN DAILY)
ated the meaning of many of these irreconcilable and mcrcitess to as well as to his predecessors, Gen
entire nations. Indirectly respon and unchanging attitude of the
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
FOUNDED *803
words, have formulated the ideae enemies, was always our sharp erals Omar N. Bradley and Frank
sible in no small wise is this Great Kremlin rulers with respect to the Ukrainian newspaper published dally
non-Russian
nationalities.
Today
they express in all European- lan and proved weapon in a fight for T. Hines.
Q.
I
will
complete
my
high
except
Sundays
and holidays by the
Russian
conspiracy
which
has
thus
*
Ukrainian National Association, Inc.,
guages. Greek and Latin words, the victory of Communism."
2. Checks, money orders and school course in 1951. As a veteran deprived the United States of the this attitude is expressed by the '1-83 Grand St.. Jersey City 3. N. J.
their meanings and ideas they ex (Courtesy "Ukrainian Quarterly") postal notes should be identified of World War П, discharged in most powerful weapon against Soviets in their genocide program;
for the T3ariet Russians wc have Entered as Second Class Mali Matter
press in all European languages.
with the name and address of the 1945. will I be entitled to GI train Russian communism: the revolu
the Russian version of the Jim «1 Po?t Office of Jersey City. N. J.
and created for them an interna
veteran, as well as his insurance, ing benefits if I decide to go to tionary national ideal Ih. Europe
i9ii< under the Ad
tional base, a common European
aad< Asia, a weapon which even in Crow law as propounded by Pu- gon Marchof to.
We are worried about Uncle number and service aerial number. college in the Fall of 1951?
Merch a, 4*79.
rishkevich.
stratum. Under the leadership ol Charley. He went hunting and we
A. Since you were discharged Tito's communist hands is prov
3. Veterans shouldn't take ohan,
:
l Accepted for mailing at special rate
Europe this moral and cultural are afraid he disagreed with some ces by waiting until near the end I from the armed services before ing to be a most successful one
of postage provided for Section tt03
basis became common to the whole thing that ate him. — Anonymoue. of the 31-day grace period before'July 25, 1947, you must start Gil
White Russia and Red Russia, JOIN THE U. N. A. DO IT NOW!
of the Act of October. 3, 1917
IstaottM* July it, 191»,
By PROF. M. H. 1IAYDAK
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N00? SO WHAT IS THE RATTER? ,

During the last holiday season.
I can almost remember the time dentally, if anyone is reading this
The booklet stresses that frater as in the past, tragedy came to when my folks didn't want me to article looking for the scientific
nal insurance is more than just many homes. It came in the form get married? Almost, but not'why** and wherefore's as to why
ЩштЛ
f o e Ukrainian National Associa
(Concluded)
protection.
"From the very nature of fire. In some instances, it left quite. They (mom and dad) used there are so many old-maids and
(3) tion, Inc., is member society of the
its organization It is obvious that dead, maimed and suffering human to say in those good ole days bachelors in the UYLNA, I would
.. Ctaltaral Traditions
was once a powerful Ukrainian National Fraternal Congress of fraternal insurance means much beings behind In one case a fire
"You are too young to think of suggest you stop immediately and
Kievan State with an advanced America. Not long ago the NFCA more than cash benefits or a which started with a Christmar
marriage; you have to finish your consult with Henry Hawryliw of
With the coming of the Ukrain
sponsored
a
booklet
entitled
"Fra
civilization but it was crushed by
method of financial"" security for tree destroyyed most of a town.
education first!" Now that I have Ukrainian Weekly fame.)
ians, Canada is Heir to .the beauti
the Mongolian hordes in 1240. Then ternal Insurance Protection in A- members and their beneficiaries.
So. again, the nation has beer been liberally educated, the tune
ful, many-tfdeoV colorful cultural
Nu, so what do our parents exmerica,"
which
contains
interesting
there was the heroic Ukrainian
important as these material bene shown that fire is one of the great has changed in our once very pect? First they say, "Get mar
traditions of the people. The Uk
Cossack State buVit fell to the information, and which la the basis fits are..
est menaces to life and property— happy home. The broken records ried." That would be fine except
rainians of Manitoba, have become
Russian and PoHab invaders. Ukra of our column far this week.
"In approximately 100,000 lodges and a menace which is always plays, "We don't want to chase that they hurriedly add "He must
renowned for their native choral
What
Ш
the
DfqgofaeJ
Fraternal
ine once again came to the. atten
located in practically every city, waiting for a chance to strike.
you out, but don't you think it is be Ukrainian, naturally, good-look
and instrumental music. No less
tion of the world in 1917, when but Congress of America? "At Wash town and village, millions of Amer
Yet the.terrible toll which fire time you thought of setiing down; ing," and a million and one other
popular have become the lively
of the ruins of the Russian empire ington, ГХ C , on November 17. icans and Canadians in all walks
took in 1949 need not belrepeated getting married, mavbe?"
Ukrainian folk-dances, performed
minor stipulations. Then after they
there emerged a* Ukrainian Na 1886, 16 fraternal insurance soci of Hfe meet through ties of fellow
in 1950. Fire is not an enemy
in picturesque' national costumes.
For a time (immemorial' it have regained their breath, "Why
tional -Republic. By 1820, however, eties with combined membership ship, fraternity and thrift.
against which there is no practice'
The Woiaen have 'won recognition
are you so fussy ?" No one is per
it too was dismembered by Russia, of 535,000 and protection amount , "The lodge and this procedure defense. It is on the contrary, an leemed to me) I bore up under the
for their artistie talents in handi
fect" How can you win? (Iunder
Poland, Czechoslovakia and Ruma ing to about $1,200,000,000 organ are designed to bring members to enemy which can be captured and constant family barrage and even
crafts, such as the beautiful,' in
stand that Chester Monaaterski's
nia. Today Ukraine continues to be ized the National Fraternal Con gether more closely in the bonds controlled. The experts say that чіі the greetings of my parent's
tricate, njuti-colbred Easter eggs
folks have given up hope. All they
friends
who
exclaimed,
"Aren't
you
gress.
This
step
was
taken
in
re
the scene of oppression and explo
of brotherly love; to imprea upon something like 90 per cent of all
and embroidery:' These folk-rore,
now say is "Please get married")
itation by the Russian conqueror. cognition of the need for State re them the value, dignity and pur fires are unnecessary—they could married YET,'* even before they
If you want my honest arid can
drama and hahdlcrafU a s p o t e n - 1 £ ^ " m o m e n t ^
u S i gulation of fraternal insurance so
said "hello.", I took this in admir
tial g«ta to Canada, haye gwen, щ ^ ^
„_
, cieties and a desire on the part of pose of human hfe; to enable them have been prevented with just with able silence until it suddenly oc did opinion, I wish our parents
according to a p r o m p t author^ t e n c e behind the Iron early fraternal insurance leaders to practice effectively the virtues a little thought, a little time, a few curred to me that I was not the would stop worrying. In our own
of charity and benevolence; and simple precautions. Most fires only perennial "Bachelpr-Old-Maid" haphazard nonchalant' way we'll
ityv "a tremendous impulse to the Curtain,
for uniform legislation.
otherwise to aid and encourage start from the simplest hazards— attending all UYLNA conventions, eventually get around to getting
pathetic awakening of our coun
-^awfcee its organisation in 1886,
them in preserving and developing carelesness with smoking materials rallies, summer festivals and what- married. (Heck, these conventions
try."
International Significance
the NFCA has developed into one
the best traditions of citizenship frayed electric cords, improperly
It is not surprising then that the of the most useful and important under the finest form of govern maintained stoves and furnaces, not In hopefoooool search of this are* too much fun to toss aside
Adaption
lightly, aren't they Mike TUdo?)
history oi the Ukrainians is rela trade associations in America. To
accumulations of trash, and so on. mate that would quiet forever my
And maybe while Olys Dmytriw
Manitoba's Ukrainian have de tively unknown and our authorised day it embodies 103 (19-16 figures) ment on earth.
mother,
father,
brothers,
sisters,
You don't have to be an authority
"The principles taught and practо / Gloria Surmach are completely
veloped with the development of school history text either to omit legal reserve fraternal benefit so
on fire prevention to get rid of cousins, aunts, uncles, and friends.
fcedrin
the
lodges
have
resulted'in
engrossed in Ukrainian culture
the province. The parents have mention of the Ukrainians or in cieties with a total membership of
(My
enemies
are
probably
de
these hazards in your home or
undergone greal sacrifices, to give clude a brief garbled version from more than 6,000,000 men, women great public good down through place of business and the cost is lighted at my plight.) My un and Ukrainian art, they'll suddenly
their sons and daughters an educa non-Ukrainian sources. The Ukra and children... with total assets of the years, and the land is dotted small.
easiness was also lessened consid discover that they just have to
tion. As a result' many have en inians in Canada and the United over $1,300,000,000. This consti with magnificent hospitals, homes
erably when I slowly learned that take time out to have a Uke wed
This year, organized fire preven " marrying-off" the sons and daugh ding because an old bachelor like
tered the professions as teachers, States have only recently made tutes 80% of the fraternal benefit and institutions that are visible
lawyears, doctors, engineers, etc. available to the English speaking systems in the United States and monuments to the charity, bene tion will go ahead in high gear. It ters is without doubt the most fa Daniel Slobodian or Michael DanielMany have gone mto business, world more authentic and reliable Canada. Ranging in membership volence and enterprise of worthy will be successful if, and only if, vorite topic of discussion in all son will turn out to be that "Knight
in Shining Armor." Who knows,
trades and industry. A few have information, which should remedy frosa 3,513 for the smallest mem men and women banded together it is given public cooperation every Ukrainian homes.
where. Your life and your proper
developed their' hterary and artist the defects and shortcomings in ber society to 410,547 for the lar in a common cause.
Why honestly, it wasn't long ago maybe at the next UYLNA con
ic talents. There' are six members this field. Today there is an in gest, member societies have oper
''A recent survey disclosed about ty may be at stake. Are they worth that I thought I'd leave my troub vention Olga Zepko will discover
of Ukrainian origin in the legisla creasing interest in th e western ated continuously for an average 450 different types of lodge act protecting?
les behind by traveling to Youngs- that she*d like to spend the rest
ture, and one Manitoba member in world in Ukrainian history. It is of 51 years." (The Ukrainian Na ivities that may be grouped in at
town for a dance and stopping off of her life slaving over a hot stove
the Dominion parliament. Recently being realised that modern Rus tional Association has 56,000 mem least nine classifications, as follows:
to visit with the President of our for Joaep Hanyes, or John Smith
s judge was appointed, These peo sian is not a monolithic state. In bers and is completing its 58th civic and patriotic, educational.
League, Eugene Wokrshyn, while I might decide he'd like'to give his
pay-check regularly to Ann Dyple have contributed their full reality it is an empire of vassal year).
general entertainment, musical,
"American women are coddled too was about it at his home in Far- diak. Why at some future event
share in the support of Canada's states. The freedom of these states,
"Here in the NFCA. 21 nation ritualistic; sports and athletics,
rel,
Pensyivania.
But
were
any
of
much. Their husbands spoil them."
even Joe Rodio might suddenly be
last war effort 'In short, the Uk foremost among which is (Ukraine. ality groups — blood relatives of welfare and miscellaneous.
inspired to clown only for Ann
rainian settlers have successfully What your Ukrainian neighbor every faction in Europe — work
"Modern fraternal insurance is
Stec while Estelle Gnot might be
adapted themselves to a new life eight houses down the street has together harmoniously in fraternal truly part charity, part business,
females are always making cracks
in a new country.
been saying ever since the days of union for tile best interest of the but all common sensse, and mil Hke that. American women are too we are still UNMARRIED? Nope, come entranced over Michael Kosach. Dr. . Michael ' Kulick might
lions of men and women have
In contrast 'to. the chapter of Pillipiw and Eleniak is slowly be fraternal benefit system.
spirited t<j stand for the treatment Mrs. Woloshyn greeted us at the even locate that "perfect" Ukrain
found
a
way
to
make
life
finer
and
"Since
its.
organization
in
1886
achievement and progress of the coming the official policy of the
of wives in vogue Jn some sections door with, "Whkt is the matter ian" beauty.... And so on down the
Ukrainian settlers in Canada the western democratic world. You the NFCA has done'great and nec more secure through ft"
of Europe. Anyway, the average with all of you?" She softened the
line...
regarding fraternal insurance,
husband has no incllna- blow of her lecture on "How to
history of the Ukrainians on their and your Ukrainian neighbor have essary work along many lines. A
ethnologic territory in Europe has more in common than just the principal objective has been to Louis H. Pink, Superintendent of
keep the fraternal highway free Insurance, State of New York
not been a happy one. A rich land, street or road on which you live.
"Uninhibited"
1927 to 1943, had this to say: "Thi
Ukraine fell prey to her ruthless Many here thank Stalin і д unifying of major obstacles
('The Ukrainian Trend")
"Among its fur-reaching achieve fraternal insurance societies are
and co veto us neighbors. True^ there W e s t
meats uave: been> succeaful oppoejl- jabover alh ІяірТетепгя*? democracy
ШгТ: і
ion to harmful legislative pro- and an effective' force for promothowever, did not become. proposalsv furtherance of constructive ling democratic ideals and the
Soviet nor was it entirely antilegislation and the adoption of uni rights and happiness of the 'for
German. Its motto was. 'We
form laws governing fraternal in gotten men.' You can hardly be
COMMENTARY ON LIFE'S ARTICLE
fight every oppression regard
(Concluded) \
—
(2) surance societies by the several long to a fraternal organization
less of its sources.' During the
States. It has been a key factor in and not be ardently for all of the
(Concluded from page 1)
The author called the story "It master of humor. He's even per
German occuation the under
the transformation of fraternal in human rights guaranteed by the
Happened to a Classic," and ap mitted to make fun of Sovfet surance societies to the present Constitution of this Country and
ground forces concentrated their
Schulenburg's proposal found
Much effective opposition to Hit
parently intended to satirize the bureaucracy. Gorbatov approves day adequate rates and legal re by the Bill of Rights and customs ler's great design came from the support among the high officers of
attacks on the German police
Communist habit of discarding all of this dialogue attributed to serve basis of operation."
and SS (Elite Guard) unite. Jn
German Foreign Office and the the German Army, who were alin other free nations."
talin
literature that doesn't further the Stolin at a party meeting.
general they spared other Ger
яв-'і "• vrm—r-TT
German Army. Count Friedrich von
Communist revolution. But humor is telling it.
man troops because they felt
ready convinced that Stalin could
be beaten by his own subjects.
Stalin: How is the sowing com
less critic Gorbatov professes to
der Schulenburg.
former
that the army leaders sympa
ambassador
to Moscow,
hadGerman
a com
believe the authdr'e purpose was ing along?
(Concluded from page 1)
thized with them.
The "Vlassov Experiment"
plete program to turn the invasion
Bureaucrat: The sowing, Com
to show that Conditions have im
"The principal underground
into a civil war in which the peo
With
the
German
situation
in
tinproved since the revolution. Only rade Stalin? We have mobilized
organizations were the Union of
"Esteemed* braves! This being but first consulted the army. ples themselves would help to get East deteriorating from dny to day
he doesn't think the story was ourselves already.
Ukrainian Nationalists (OUN)
the New Year's Day, don't you Hence it was seldom that any guilt rid of Stalin. He proposed: 1) to Hitler eventually consented on the
Stalin: Well, and what hap
necessary. "Of' course," he says,
and its striking force, the Uk
announce that Germany has no ter formation of a "Russian Army of
wish, as the old Kozak custom com could bo proved to them.
"our villages today no longer pened?
rainian Insurgent Army (UPA).
mands, to change your leaders and
After the officers had been sent ritorial claims on the USSR; 2) to Liberation" (ROA) under the com
Bureaucrat: We put the matter
resemble even the'prewar villages."
Members of this armv joined
permit the peoples of the conquer mand of Gen. Andrei Vlassov, s
elect new ones?"
away,
the
election
of
new
officers
Mr. Gorbatov is full of hilarious pointblank.
the Germans to set military ex
If the fraternity were satisfied started. The officers themselves, ed lands to set up their local gov captured Soviet officer. Rosenberp
Stalin: Well, and what then?
ideals himself. He offers this one,
perience,
then slipped away as
ernments;
3)
to
recognize
these
with their officers, they answered both of the "kish" and of the "ku
objected against his appointment
Bureaucrat: We are an a turn
which ho says kV* true story:
the Germans retreated and took
in one voice, "You're good leaders! rins," had no vote. The election governments as allies and encour on the ground that he was a Great
ing point, Comrade Stalin.
un the, night against the Rus
A thief is on'trial for burglaryKeep on ruling us?"
was the privilege of the fraternity. age them to fight the Soviets. He Russian and could not be a "sym
Stalin: But still?
sians behind the lines of the ad
went further in proposing that all bol of liberation" for the non-Rus
The householder,'" a worker with
Quarrels
and
arguments
could
not
In
this
case
the
"otaman,"
the
Bureaucrat: Progress is evident.
vancing Soviet troops.
nationalities be offered self-deter
lingering bourgeois tendencies, is
Stalin: But how ebout the sow- judge, the scribe and the "osaul" be avoided. They argued first who mination and eventually would be sian peoples. It took sometime be
"German intelligence officers
enumerating the articles stolen.
fore Vlassov could appease Rosen
bowed to the Kozaks, thanked should be the "otaman" of the
who secretly returned to the
"You forgot the soap," says the mg?
them for the honor and scattered "kieh": each "kurin" advanced its come independent.. If the new berg, and in his statements he not
Ukraine behind the Russian
Bureaucrat: The sowing—we've
thief. "I stole 'І20 cakes of soap
own candidate and stood up for states decided to form up a federa only conceded self-determination
to their "kurins."
lines reported that in Galicia
tion,
he
would
raise
no
objection.
from you which you in turn had made no headway with it yet, —
to the non-Russian peoples, but to
But if the fraternity was not bis election. Arguments continued
(the Western Ukraine) the Red
stolen from the soap plant where Comrade Stalin.
the
independence
of
Ukraine
and
for
hours.
Every
candidate
whose
army could retain control only
In urging Russian writters to satisfied with its officers, tfre Ko name' had been called out in the
you work. Let us, then, both plead
the Caucasus in future peace settle
zaks called to the "otaman''
to
of the principal towns, highways
guilty to our crimes. I robbed you turn out more angled humor,
bring his msce to the banner and square had at once to leave the newly elected "otaman," and the ments. These statement, never re
and rail lines. The rest of tho
Critic
Gorbatov
inadvertently
risonce, • and you were robbing the
old
Kozaks
came
to
him
one
after
vealed
by
the
Germane,
were
al
place
of
election
lest
his
presence
region was dominated by the
closes one result of the campaign to .place it upon his cap.' If the should influence the election.
state all the tiine."
another to pour upon his shaved legedly made by Vlasow to the Ger
OUN and UPA. Galicia was the
on wit. Practically all the Russian "koehowy" or some other officer
head
some
sand,
or
dirt
so
that
man
officials.
"Is not this episode an occasion
Finally, after long arguments,
cradle of Ukrainian nationalism,
newspapers, even in the country had been unjust or had been guilty
he should remember his origin and
for a bitting, intelligent, sharp districts,
and it was somewhere in this
have discontinued edi of some offense, they showed him the Kozaks agreed upon one of the should not elevate himself above
The Ukrainian Position
The Kozaks
sketch?" Gorbatov asks.
area late in 1944 that a congress
torial page cartoons, joke columns no kindness. "Leave your office. named candidates.
the
fraternity.
It
was
the
custom
The
"Vlassov
Manifesto"
issued
• - '» . <•
of separatists was convened. It
and informal essays. Apparently Herod's son. You have eaten e-. then elected a dozen or more re- that the "otaman" bow to all four to the peoples of the Soviet Union,
was attended by representativesAs in everything else, it turns nobody wants to take a chance by nough of the Kozak bread! Golpresentatives to go te the "kurin," sides, thartking the fraternity for writes Mr. Carroll, was not re
away from us, unworthy son, you • in Which the "otaman"-elect was
of most of the minorities. To
out that Stalin is the supreme wisecracking.
the
honor,
which
the
fraternity
ceived
enthusiastically
by
the
nonare not good for us!"
' waiting, to declare the will of the
the Germans they sent word
The "otaman" had to obey the, entire fraternity and to ask him to answered in one call. "Be. master, Russian peoples. The Ukrainians
that if the German army suc
hale
and
hearty!
May
God
grant
and
Caucasians
rejected
it
as
an
order without delay: he placed his accept the office. When the elected
ceeded in returning to the Uk
mace upon bis cap, bowed to the I Kozak refused to accept the office you a swan's life and a crane's instrument of Great Russian am
raine, the OUN and UPA would
call!"
bitions.
As
far
as
the
real
attitude
fraternity, thanked them for the and started to ask the delegation
not fight against it if Germany
of
the
Ukrainians
was
concerned.
This was the end of the election
guaranteed Ukrainian independ
A boy was selling lemonade from the boy. "The cat fell in the two honor which they showed him to free him from the duty, they
Mr. Carroll summarizes it as fol
of "otaman" of the "kish."
ence after Stalin's defeat.
two bowls on the same stand. In cent bowl about fifteen minutes trough the year, and returned to poked him in the ribs and led him
lows:
to
the
square,
saying.
"Come
along,
On
the
same
day
and
in
the
same
his
"kurin."
The
same
was
done
"Long after the final defeat
front of one bowl was a eign "Five ago, so I thought I'd better sell it
"This was more than an aca
Herod's son: we need you) NOw manner was carried on the election
of Hitler in May 1945. these Uk-_
cents a glass." Tn front of a sec out fast before the news spread by the judge, the scribe and the
demic dispute between import
of the other officers of the Sitch
"osaul." If any of them pleased you're our father and master."
rainian forces were active They
ond bowrwasCa-rsign "Two cents
ant exiles, for baclft in the Uk
too far."
stronghold and its "kurins." All the
the Kozaks they called to him to
probably were partly responsible
Inauguration of Chief
a glass."
raine behind the lines of the
elections completed, the Kozaks
remain. Having thus sent sway
for bringing on the Soviet purges
advancing Red Army, powerful
carried
back
all
the
banners
and
Having
brought
him
to
the
as
their
officers,
the
Kozaks
demand
Manitoba's
history
is
linked
to
in the Ukraine in 1947. And as
An old gentleman stopped, look
Ukrainian forces had sprung up
late as last summer there were
ed at the signs, and bought a the fur trade. The province was ed from them an accounting for sembly, they placed the mace in his ensigns. The picture changed at
to fight for freedom against the
hands and told him that it was the once. To the square there came
unconfirmed reports that sev
glass of lemoned* at two cents. probably first seen by white men their deeds, finances, making them
Soviets. The fight of these forces
answer various questions. Usually wish of the entire army to have singers, musicians, whole moun
eral Russisn divisions were be
He smacked his lips and ordered in 1610, when Henry Hudson sail
is another of the war's untold
ed his "Discovery" into the bay It appeared that the officers were him for their "otaman." The c- tains of bread were brought, full
ing kept busy by Ukrainian
another.
that bears his name, and two years hardly to blame: vested with au lected Kozak. according to the old wagons of fish, sausages, bacon «^atorics.
guerrilla forces."
When he bad finished, he asked:
later the British flag was placed thority for, only a year and were custom, refused the honor twice and various delicacies, all paid by
^ЛЧіе Ukrainian underground
Mr. Carroll states further that
"How do you -§xpect to sell any
on Manitoba soil. It was not un aware of the fact that at the New and only after be had been of the newly elected officers. Then
which had existed before the the Ukrainian underground was
lemonade at five cents when you til 1663. however, that Manitoba's Year's meeting.they might be cal fered 3 times did he accept i t Then there began a great rejoicing in the
war was give,n a great impetus the most important resistance
offer such a good drink for two fur trading potential was recog- led to answer for their acts, t h e y 4 h e "dobosh" was ordered to beat entire Sitsh, in the "kurins," in the
by German brutality in 1941 group in the Soviet Union, and it
cents."
never made decisions of their own, the kettledrums in honor of the square and in Kozak villages.
and 1942. This underground, still is—even at the present time.
"store Than Just Protection"

YUZYK. MJL
Fatter, Manitoba Historical Society
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Louder and Not So'Funny, Sdviet
, Humorists Ordered
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Старицькнй.

— т а к о ж лише відшкодований
чить за невибагливу їжу пас Рамю.
рухома байбіча і діти.
за брак у мене психологічної
Привели м о л о д о г о баранця. тухів! — зрушився господар.
проникливости. •* *
Мулли, закотивши молитовно — Але ніде ще не пив а д о 
очі і з шепотом проводячи д о  сі такого пахучого кумису, не
V
лонями по б о р о д а х , благос зустрічав такого щ и р о г о наро
ЧИ*1АЯТ£ У К « А І « С Ь К 1
(Уривок).
ловляють його. Т о б і барана ду!..: — ввічливо відповів Ос
Дзвонять. З першого ж по — Ну, тепер вас випустили КНИЖКИ І ГАЗЕТИ, БО ЧАСТЕ
зв'язують, н а д тазом відріза тап...
ЧИТАННЯ ВЕДЕ.ДО ПРОСВ1Охляп скочивши на свого Коран застарів?!
гляду впізнаю його. Добрих з лікарні?
Ауспан посміхнувся:.
ють голову, пильнуючи, щ о б
ГИ, А ПРОСВІТА;— ЦЕ СИЛА.
огира, Остап запально гало
Всі скочили.
шість місяців тому він уже — Якраз о ц е вийшов...
— Пустеля досконало збері раз був тут; так само подзво
пував навперейми.
Бій завзято мотнув цапиним кров — іскри життя — не о б 
— Чи краще вам тепер?
разила землю. Паруючу ж с о  гає таємниці!
— А х ти ж, чортова відьмо! хвостом б о р о д и :
нив, як і сьогодні, — малень
ПРА;ЦЯ
— Гадаєте, я видужав? Не
—
Але
ж
закон
гостинносвихльобують
— вилаяв він лисицю і дів
— Д а р е м н о слинишся, мул лодким рідину
кий, сміливий, жвавий, нерво
знаю,
чи
так
це,
У
всякому
ра
ти?
кровожерні
вовкодави.
Обсма
чину разом.
ло!. Я — народний суддя, і в
ПОТРІБНО ЖІНКИ
вий, чоловік, що не давав се
— Він б у д е суворо дотрима бе оглянути. Потім він обер зі я знову в жахливих злигод із знанням англійської або німецької
Відчув запал козачої снаги, цій справі вирішне слово на ливши голову та обідравши
нях...
мови до домашньої праці. Добрив
тушу — їх вкидають варити в ний...
забажав смертельного
гону, лежить мені!...
нувся до мене з таким вира
' •' ,
Тон б у в інший, він загово дім, добра платня.
— Тоді я не розумію!
А. зом, мов би хотів мене в чо
як перед тим його замотели— Бій паплюжить дідівські залізний казан.
FO L D E S
рив
д
о
мене,
як
приятель.
На низький круглий столик — Д у ж е просто: вирішено мусь утаємничити. Кощавий,
чениЙ арабчак.
144-22—68th Drive,,Rushing, L.I. N.Y.
звичаї!! Бій плює на саму б о 
Telephone: BO. 8-1164.
— Я в ганебному станови
Мчав, по хижацькому уп'яв роду Пророка!!! Чи д о в г о це тим часом ставлять закуску; послати братів джигіта, якого худий, ТСГЗв він на собі сіре
сухі хлібні кульки, мальовані я підслідкував у кущах тоді і убрання, що здалека ще мало щі, але я знаю, ви розумієте,
ши пальці в гриву вороного, терпітимуть правовірні?!
Кульджа, все щ е сидячи, коржики, шматки свіжого мас забив, — його смерть впала, якийсь вигляд: обличчя йому що це значить.
недбало скинувши в льоті на
ПОШУКУВАННЯ
підніс
чубук наргіле вгору. ла і якісь цукристі ласощі. В на твої руки! — коли ти від' було гладко виголене; мало
руки вітрові плащ поваги і
Те саме змучене неспокійне
Присутні стихли, знову сідаю туркусах в ж е нашвидку д о - їжджатимеш, наперед навпе змучений вигляд: найпомітні обличчя. У плечах і в руках МОРОЗ ІВАН, новоприбулий
спокою...
збивалн кумис — і незабаром рейми і все: За події в степу ші були сіро-блакитні очі, але щось жалюгідне, але одно- іміґрант, повинен* негайно по
Поштрикане зорями небес чи в коло.
Ще раз затягся, а тоді б е з  він радісно і п'янко полився не відповідає ніхто...
не шатро важко злягло на
:
Ч4
таке, що будить дові дати свою адресу до ЗУАДКоз них рухливе було
в спраглі шлунки.
— Щ о ж в такім випадкові одно.
заперечно:
плечі степу.
ру, тому я відчув себе, можли мітету у Фнладелфії. Справа
дуже важна.
— Щ о розповість пастухам порадиш, д ж у р о ?
Десь у вибалинах накопичу- — Чорний гість — мій гість!
— Чи м о ж у з вами хвилин во несвідомо, підлещеним.
UNITED UKRAINIAN AMERICAN
о *
в а л а с ь передранкова м л а. Нур-Джемеля — моя донька! чужинець про ті чудесні краї
ку п о г о в о р и т и ?
— Уявіть собі, вони мене
RELIEF COMMITTEE .
•
ни?
—
які
він
бачив
—
спи
Стніковий цап, Серке, сонно Степи — також!... І вирок ви
Ми говорили вгорі на над- викинули. Надіюеь, що знайду P. О. Вож 1 6 6 1 . PMUdoIpbta В. P*
З
п
і
д
миршавенького
кущи
полічив сплячі клубки тварин несу я!!! Вас же всіх, — тебе, тав господар.
вірніх с х о д а х перед вхідними собі роботу. Якщо ні, / г о л у Остап підкинув очі д о стелі, ка п о б л и з у майнув у степ за дверима; на надвірніх с х о д а х , шу загибати. Можу вже мати МИХАЙЛО і ОЛЬГА ДЯКІВ,
і підігнув сухі колінця. Стих мулло, і тебе, бію, і всіх ос
з села Глухова, пов. Сокаль,
єць
—
нирвово
тьохнула
на
ла тягуча пісня дівчини, вар танніх — покликано лише для замислився.
щ о складалися з трьох кам'я кімнату, але треба наперед за пошукують своїх кревних та
шнї
арабчака
мітка
Магомета,
— Я б у в у країні, д е півро
туючої отар — і . незабаром того, щоб ви першими почу
платити, а в мене жадного су. знайомих. Просимо зголосити
— ямка в і д натиску священ них східців.
мерехка тінь задзвеніла ледь ли... і обміркували якнайкра ку не з а х о д и т ь с о н ц е : там ного пальця Пророка, яким він
— Найкраще б у л о б мені Я віддам вам потім усе, що ся на адресу:
918 Broad St.,
чутно монетним намистом у ще його виконання!.., У ва-, влітку взагалі немає ночей... відмітив
свого
улюбленого сказати вам це зараз. Я хотів винен...
Cetral Falls, Rhode Island.
— Алла! — жахнулися, при
тому розпорядженні три до
хащах чіяннка.
просити
в
вас
п
р
о
о
д
н
у
п
р
и
— Скільки вам т р е б а ?
коня.
Пошукую ІВАНА ПІТКОВА, сина
сутні.
Міцйо насунувши на голову'ЄМНІСТЬ.
- Це ти, ясочко, пахучий би...
— О," небагато. Сім а б о ві Яцка і Марії, і його сестру Лірі У
—
Ц
е
неможливе!
—
хвиль
хутряний
малахай
з
м
о
л
о
д
о
г
о
квіте?
Весільним співом степу за
Він витяг із кишені якісь сім франків. Скажімо десять, ПІТКОВА з села Один Szade, повіт
Самбір, Галичина," Хто про них зішс
— Я, — блакитноокий вов іскрився смолоскип ранку. На ку помізкувавши, заперечив козляти, обшитий зверху зеле папери. Й о г о повинні взяти
якщо правду сказати, тоді я або вони самі, голоситнсь до:
курдюкоподібний
мулла.
—
ним оксамитом, взувши м'які д о лікарні.
брякле перламутровою росою
чик)*...
PROKOP pITKOWA
з м о ж у * купити собі щ е щось "347 SAILE,
W. Kinney St* - Newark, N. J.
— Прийшла, не злякалась?! билиння полегшено розправ Тоді хай скаже гість, як там козлові ічиги, а поверх них . — Я хворий на легені, я
і з'їсти.
ляло зітнуті тяжкими крапли правовірні святкують велику валяні півшкіряні саптоми, Л е  стільки находився, — сказав
— Тебе?
АННА ПБХРИШИН шукає
генда
Землі
сіла
на
б
і
л
о
г
о
ін
нами попереки і навви перед-|>'Р (
) . Рамазан?! Як вовін. Він розповів мені, щ о о с  — Д о б р е , — сказав я, — але ОЛЕКСУ „Сяха"; ІЇЕТРИШИНА. Хто знає преґнего зволить
кн тяглося всіма своїми тенподохнуть там з голоду, дійського коня, і накинувши таннього часу працював у В е - це останній раз.
— А вчора?..
Я б е р у гаманець і бачу, щ о повідомити на адресу:
— Вчора?! Я вчора тебе не дітними силами вгору '— л о мов немовлята б е з молока ма широченний чорний халат на веї в о д н о г о городника, але
53 .State Street,
червоний бешмет, золотисте тепер у ж е більше не піде. Гру зовсім не маю д р і б н и х гро
сподівалась... і била не натаєм, вити пелюстками і кінчиками тері?...
Falrpori,.-N. Y.
— Є така країна! — запере сідло і половину коня, — ди! — тут він ударив себе в шей. — ,ДЦо ж нам р о б и т и ? "
а розпачем... Ти ж налетів, як шаблистих листочків павутин
Він
дивиться^
на
мене
є
д
и

чив
учитель.
—
Я
чув
у
ж
е
'
п
р
о
змахнула
нагаем
і
навіки
зник
груди: „Як я мучився! Можете
ні поцілунки весняних проме
кібець!...
ним оком, б о тільки о д н е й
І скривавлений нагай ви нів. З розквітлого блакиттю неї. — Але там немає мохам- ла з пустелі. П і д Д а х о м Світу, собі уявити!"...
Паміром, її полонив кучерявий
неба давно вже стерлися з о р і : медан...
FUNERAL H O M E
пав з твоїх рук...
Говорив він швидко й тихо, лишилось, і я тепер знаю, щ о
— Е! — погодився мулла.— Сон, поклавши в глибоких п о  з легким передміським акцен друге в нього скляне.
— Б о ти був, неначе палкий — пастушка Чолпан, провів
COMPLETELY AIRCONDITTONED
— Якщо хочете, я десь роз
коях на купу тигрових шкір... том: „Тепер мені треба с т о су,
промінь... а очі — немов у ши череди на соковите пасо Тоді це можливе!
ЗАНИМАЄТЬСЯ ПОХОРОНАМИ
Лише забуті п о д о р о з і ма- щ о б заплатити прачці; я їй міняю.
вище, зажмурила д о сну вели • — Ще- я б у в у таких краях,
В СТЕИП
джіна!...
Він напевне помітив, щ о я
рива, м о в неприкаяні б е з д о м  відніс білизну, м у ш у б і л и з н у
ке о к о , а задубіла н а д краї д е люди літають...
NEW
JERSEY
— Ти знепритомніла...
Всі здивовано йокнули.
завагався, б о я таки й справді
ні пси, лишились блукати су мати, йдучи д о лікарні..."
ЦІНИ ПРИСТУПНІ ДЛЯ BOX
'— Я б убилася, коли б не ною вічної темряви Темір-Ка— Це правда! — прорік п о  хорлявими степами, виючи ті
зик (Полярна З о р я ) затулила
ти!...
— А коли вам іти д о лікар якусь мить вагався. Він подав ОБСЛУГА ЧЕСНА І НАЙКРАЩА
ся д о мене. „Звичайно, я маю
У випадку смутку в родині
соромливо обличчя волосяною важно сухопарий мулла. — В нями вершникіп Д о в г о г о Ву ні?
люте як в день так і в ночі'
хиби,- але я зовсім непогана
— А я не знав тоді, щ о т о паранджею перед Сонцем, яке корані, х т о й о г о уважно чи ха.
— Сьогодні п о обіді.
— Хабар бар? — питають
була ти, Н у р - Д ж е м е л я ! Ч у в п р у ж н о як барана тяг д о з е  тав, сказано^про це.
Він показав квиток на прий людина"...
На ц ь о м у я й зіграв. Чи ві
— ...чув , спів музичних видива.
няття з позначенням й о г о прі
про т е б е . багато, але вчора ніту на шворці сам Худай, меолійна наметуючи Ї Ь ч ^ - О Д * » ***** Законними
звища, але я прізвище 3j*6yS. рити й о м у ? Я повірив. П о д а в
12» GRAND STREET,
-чшшьрш* поблчнщ 6*0 fiapflii'
cor. Warren Street.
— Без нічого я не можу ту йому п'ятдесятйфранкову б а н джі...
на великий палець. Опівдні він возами, бачив рушниці* з' ців-1 пустелі.
?.,
JERSEY CITY, 2 , M. J .
ди появитись, це ви добре ро ківку.
— ?...
починав, так само повільно ками, немов буйволяча паще
Tel. BErgon 4-5131
— Перейдіть лишень д о пе
А п і д кущами
шелеский відпускати її п о невидному ка, оглядав будівлі заввишки — Легенда Землі щ е гойда зумієте... До того ж усе це
тттятштшатяттаттртатшштк.
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престаре.
Шість
років
у
порух... один... другий...
для смертних схилі
гори
щ о протинають йебо... насо
— ?...
Він узяв банківку. Але, сту , 4 j m t » H » t » » » n m t t » » • **•
чужоземному легіоні... Був ра
Потім .заглушений к у в і к , . . . вниз...
лоджував
з
і
р
картинами,
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япивши
д в а кроки, вернувся й
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око:
гляньте!
жаский хрип — і сторожка
— Час відчиняти рота! —
Він повів рукою коло пра подав мені парасоль, щ о три
тиша...
вказав Кульджа на юрту своєї ких живими лягли шматки при на х и ж о м у , коні жовтоволоса
роди... сидів у залях завбільш безплідна . жінка - - Албасти, вого ока і, заки я о з в а в с я , мав п і д пахвою.
Ще нижче на сріблястих ни старшої дружини.
— Я лишу його тут. Саме I УКРАЇНСЬКИЙ, ПОГРЕБНИК
Два мулли, один піджарий ки з аулл, д е отарами, як у т е  — яка часто краде чужих д і  підняв пальцем повіки, вий
точках спустилися поширені
бе, Кульджа, вівці — коричи- тей... З а н е ю мчать д о Паміру няв звідти якусь маленьку ку тепер він мені не потрібний. І шишку* погребами so яіві та
зіниці зірок і сірими приви як шакал, другий — пухкий
ИЖЬКІД як *TSO.
лись книги, товщі за коран... В два бездикі о б о р о т н і на трьох лясту річ; щось на взірець че
Він подався дрібною сміли І
дами завихрилися довгі поло і круглий; мов овечий курдюк
*
^
О
Б
С
Л
У Г А НАЙКРАЩА*
тих книгах я читав накреслені чудових конях!...
репашки, але прозоре й бла вою ходою. Він не вернувсь.
восени, — сіли на чоловому
зи туманів...
шляхи мудрости майбутньо
Чи
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його
ця
сума?
китне,
що
дивилось,
мов
око,
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народі
гомонять,
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місці, проти входу. Праворуч
— Шереат!
го... Ступав...
ли кров'ю землі захлинеться але застиглим поглядом. Мене Я вірю, що він чесний, як він Licensed Undertaker & Embalmer.
від них Остап, поет, співак,
— Шереат застарів!!
Як статуї слухали в й о г о звитяжець Козу-Курпеч, — -кр- прикро вразило те, *що на місці про це й заявляв: „Я зовсім
437 East 5th Street
— Закон предків застарів!!! музика, вчитель та інші гості.
—. N e w York City
— запінився мулла. — М о ж е й Ліворуч — господар, й о г о не рот очима, вухами, носами, ді воскресне він і віялом Жит ока була дірка, відкрита й не погана людина". Напевне
щільно притиснувшись і сопу тя р о з ж е н е згустки сну н а д кривава.
він мав намір ^вернути мені
Dignified funerals as low as $150.
у.^жьжкш&ітшлж.ужзшаш.ш
ищ'иж'тш w v w w v w n — чи.
степами *та горами й пустеля
— Ах, — скрикнув я, — ні, гроші. Банківка, ця несподіва
Telephone: GRamcrcy 7-7661.
Приголомшені дивами, щ и  ми — і'лише т о д і збудеться ні, цього ні... Нате вам сто су! на сума, з якою він три або
CARTERET INVITES YOU TO START THE YEAR RIGHT" 1
ро вражені, т и х о смакували Вічна Легенда Щастя л ю д 
Він знову дивився на мене чотири дні може прожити, не
ніжний мозок,
заправлений ства...
4th ANNUAL
працюючи, зробила перево
о б о м а очима.
д и к о ю цибулею> майже не гли
— Ка! Ка! — покликав вов По-військовому віддав м е н і рот. Він усвідомив: можливо,
таючи, швидко вкидали пуч кодава Кульджа, т о й гостро честь.
його десь укусила совість, —
ками
січені
шматки
ласої
б
а

звідси думка про відшкоду
клацнув
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Я
не
OF T H E UKRAINIAN SOCrAL CfcUB, Inc.
ранини в мовчазні горлянки. вався тупіт верхівця.
д у ж е здивований, я звик д о вання парасолем.
А щ о їв і пив гість','у , тих
Можливо, це моє поясненні
— Ну як? Чому так д о в г о таких одвідин.
AT T H E UKRAINIAN PAVILION
[країнах? — зацікавився на не б у л о вісток ?'
— Пізнаєте мене? — Зви
решті огрядний б і й , о б л и з у ю 
691 Roosevelt Avenue
Carteret, N. J.
Гінець, заюшений потом
чайно впізнаю.
чи масні пальці.
втомою, видихнув:
Він оглянувся. Те саме у б 
_ Music by RUSSEL BINERT & his Recording Orch.
Вп. панові інж. СТЕПАНОВІ
—
ї
в
дивовижні
страви,
ви
-гЧорний
Гість
о
д
у
р
и
в
на
рання
на ньому. Він не змі
Donation $2.04).
—
Dance alone 8:30 P. M. Adm. 8 5 *
КУРОПАСЕВІ, за підписання
готовлені з морських рослин, шу засідку... Він помчав у на нивсь.
War Memorial Trophy Presentetions
потрібних до переселення до
пив кольорові трунки, т о гус прямку Д а х у Світу, вигравши
BASKET BALL: Carteret U.S.C—Cheater, Pa., U.S.C.
кументів, забезпечуючих нас
ті солодкі, як рагат-лукум, т о два тижні часу... У нього ша
Comfortably air conditioned
— Д о шайтана всіх д у х і в ! — по приїзді до ЗД Америки пра
піняві і прозорі, т о жмільні, лені коні, — кращі з табунів,
(UYLofN.A. Champs) 3 P. M. Carteret High School.
ИММИШ!МШЯШС9ШВ46вам мов корінь мудрости...
які Великий б а й сам йому по хрипко 'гукнув стегіовий цар. цею і мешканням, моральну
ХЖКУЖСУЖКУЖУУЖ^Л^^УО^УЖКУЖКУЯ
дарував...
Крім того, Д о в г е Ву — З а всі мої багатства на поміч в перших тижнях нашо
UKRAINIAN
Недоїдки з . байського сто
^WWWWWW/WWWWSWWWHft/WVSWWflWWWMWWWW
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
лу згорнули в тонку ряднину х о твердить,, щ о Чорний Гість здоженіть м о ю єдину доньку, го побуту вЛНікага, щиру по
б о я вас усіх перетворю на д у  дяку і вдячність висловлюють
601 SPRINGFIELD AVENUE
— д о г р и з а т и жінкам, бідноті — Перевертень, а м о ж е '
хів!!
NEWARK, N. J.
Пелягія, Юрій, Оксана
і собакам.
Д у х самого Козу-Курпеч!.
and 1RV1NOTON, N. J. ,
А
привиди
лизали
степ
су
ТЕОДОРОВИЧІ
То ж хай нам гість проба- Адже він про все знав!...
ESs«x 5-5555
хими язиками Т а й н и . . .
Олександер, Анна ЗАЯЦІ OUR SERVICES
ARE AVAILABLE
ANLWHERE IN NEW JERSEY
—: sponsored jointly by :—
P v t NICHOLAS MINUE P O S T No. 1260 AMERICAN LEGION
ПЕРЕДПЛАЧУЙТЕ!
ЧИТАЙТЕ!
and UKRAINIAN AMERICAN VETERANS P O S T No. 7
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[ІВАН БУНЬКО
JOHN BUNKO

Sportsman

Dginer-Dance

Sunday, January 22,1950

at 6 P. M.

:

ПОДЯКА

Lytwyri & Lytwytl

Veterans Welfare Fund

BENEFIT DANCE'

Benefit DANCE

Saturday Eveniug, January 21,1950
AT LENOX ASSEMBLY HALL
256 EAST 2nd STREET, NEW YORK CITY
Music by WALLY STECK and His Orchestra
Featuring Vocals by FREDI MANN
Commencing 8:30 P. М.
Subscription

$1.00 T a x Including

UNITED UKRAINIAN ORGANIZATIONS
of JERSEY £ITY

AT THE UKRAINIAN CENTER
181 Fleet Street,
Jersey City, N. J.
Music by RUSSELL BINERT and his Orchestra

"ROMAR" (І. ТукЧот, Publ.)

Commencement.8:30 P. M. ,

This affair for the benefit of Ukrainian Displaced Persons,
^^^^^^^Д^^^^ДдД*дЙййІМЙІйіЬй^Ь^ЬйЯЬ^ї!^^і^ЬіДВ<ййй5МйіійіСІЬДЗЬтД*

<: -

єдиний український ілюстрований двотижневий
журнал гумору і сатири, що виходить 1. і 15.
кожного місяця в Видавництві І. Тиктора,
в ВинніпегуРічна передплата: $3.00, а піврічна: $1.75.
ХТО „КОМАРА" ЧИТАЄ ТОН ЖУРБИ НЕ ЗНАЄ
Замовлення слати на адресу:

Saturday EveningJanuary 21, 1950

Donation 8 5 cents

ПЕТРО

„КОМАР"

: sponsored by:

j

,

P . О. B o x 3597, S t В.

v

Winnipeg, Man., Canada

ЯРЕМА
УКРАЇНСЬКІ ПОГРЕБНИКИ
Заминається - похоронами
OUR SERVICES ARE AVAILABLE
В BRONX, BROOKLYN, NEW
129 EAST 7 i h STREET,
NEW YORK; N . Y.
TeL ORchard 4-2568
Branch Office s a d Chapelt
707 PROSPECT AVENUE
V (cor. E.^155 SL)
Bronx, N. Y.
TeL MOrose 5-6577

